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Overview
This document provides initial concepts for a world-class cyclocross course with further development including short-track mountain
bike and a BMX recreation area. This proposal is intended to raise awareness of what is possible, what currently exists and move towards
creation of Columbus’ first multi-use bike complex.

Cap City Collective proposes that the 90 acre Big Run Derby Hill 1 be transformed into a multi-use bike complex that will restore park land
to highly populated and underserved area in terms of parks and recreation. Not only will this project provide relief to an underserved area
it will provide a rapidly growing recreational and competitive cycling population with a dedicated venue, but it will also provide youth
programming, other forms of outdoor activities and create economic stimulus for the city of Columbus.

Location is the defining characteristic of a sustainable cycling complex as demonstrated by other successful venues such as Kings CX, Eva
Bandman Park and the Indy-Cycloplex. The Big Run Multi-Use Bike Complex offers alternative wheel oriented (cyclocross, short-track
mountain bike (STXC), BMX cycling) athletic opportunities in a key location. Located at the junction of two major highways I-270 and I-70
makes access to the park easy from all parts of the city and for those traveling across the state. The proposed venue is a 10 minute drive or
45 minute bike ride from the heart of the city.
The proposed plan for the Big Run Derby Hill is that of a multi-faceted project where each phase will build upon the previous. The idea
behind this park is to be an ever evolving area that will accommodate the recreational needs of the city and its population with an
emphasis on programming, sustainability and environmental preservation.

The proposed plan has already garnered heavy support from the recreational and competitive cycling community as well as other cycling
related businesses and organizations throughout the city. We, Cap City Collective, are proposing a mutual partnership in creating a worldclass multi-use bike complex that create a full-time home for cyclocross, mountain bike and BMX training. The proposed plan will create a
park capable of hosting a variety of events, development programs including a large flagship event with the intent drawing national and
international level competition.
This plan will follow in the footsteps of many of Columbus’ neighboring Midwestern cities such as Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and
Indianapolis, which can serve as a direct model on how to create world-class sustainable recreational venues.

Need
ParkScore:
Currently the Columbus ranks 37th in the ParkScore®2 index with other cities such as Indianapolis (47th), Louisville (49th) and
Cleveland (25th).
The Trust for Public Land analyzed the park systems of the 50 largest cities by population within the city boundary. Some
large metropolitan areas were not included because the core city is too small to rank within the largest 50 cities. These cities
include Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, and St. Louis.

The Trust for Public Land: “Parks are important to communities. Close-to-home opportunities to exercise and experience
nature are essential for our physical and mental well-being. Studies show that parks can encourage physical activity, reduce
crime, revitalize local economies and help bring neighborhoods together.” 3

The Big Run Park area is situated right on the I-270 beltway and I-70 interstate allowing it to be one of the most accessible
parks in the city. It is also situated in an area designated as high need in terms of immediate population density, within several
miles of multiple Elementary schools and Middle schools (Binns, Wedgwood, Eakin, Lindbergh, Georgian Heights, Norton,
Darby Woods and Stiles) and multiple High schools and Academies (Briggs, Columbus Preperatory & Fitness Academy,
Franklin Heights, Bishop Ready, Educational Academy, St. Cecilia, West Side Academy and Westland) a growing population
under 19 years of age, and percentage of households with income under $35,000.

2

ParkScore is based upon the three most important characteristics of an effective park system: acreage, services and access. More information can be found
at: http://parkscore.tpl.org/methodology.php
3
http://parkscore.tpl.org/about.php

Vision
1. A Hub of Alternative Wheeled Sports
The Big Run Multi-Use Bike Complex offers alternative wheel oriented (cyclocross, short-track mountain bike, BMX cycling)
athletic opportunities in a key location. In the future this area could be connected to the planned Camp Chase bike trail 4, which
could lead to a viable bike system to permit travel by exclusively by bike trail to the downtown area. The Complex could be a
hub of alternative wheel activity on the east side of Columbus. For cyclocross, mountain bike enthusiasts and cycling
competitors, the Complex will provide a place to race throughout the spring, summer and fall through a variety of programs for
riders of all levels.
2. A Center for Year-Round Fitness Activities Programming Centric
Year round fitness programs and camps for youths, teens, and adults will become the foundation of activities within complex,
including cyclocross, mountain bike and BMX cycling programs (all Olympic disciplines) for all levels of riders. A heavy
focus on youth development will be at the core of the programming. The complex also allows the Columbus community to
come to walk, run, or ride throughout the park on trails maintained by Cap City Collective.
3. An Alternative Transportation Hub
The complex can be used to support a Park and Ride program during the week with the park being situated very close to the #3
and #6 COAT Bus lines. A cycling commuter has the option to park at the Complex and bike downtown with use of the
Complex’s water or bathroom facilities.
4. A Center for Sustainable Living
The complex can be used to provide unique alternative physical education field trip fitness experiences to promote fitness
education, environmental education, and overall green living. Summer camps designed to encourage healthy living also could
also be offered for urban K-12 students. After-work spin classes geared towards recreational and competitive riders could be
available on Complex grounds.
5. A Neighborhood Community Center
The complex can also host concerts, movies, corporate retreats, and special events, charity walk/run events, festivals, area
high school cross-country meets, dog park, hiking, farmers market, bike-cop etc. 5

4

http://parks.columbus.gov/FutureTrails.aspx

5

http://indycycloplex.com/facility/future/

Why Big Run or a similar location?
• Location
 The Big Run area is situated right on the I-270 beltway and I-70 interstate allowing it to
be one of the most accessible parks in the city
 Located next to currently existing bike infrastructure: Clime Rd bike lanes and Camp
Chase/Ohio Erie Trail
 Proximity to restaurants and hotels
 10-15 minute drive to downtown
 Proximity to future bike paths
 Located on a park & ride route

• Park with elevation change and natural features

 Already present preferred natural features
 Multiple grass types, sand, elevation change, paved transfer areas, adequately
spaced trees, unique natural features
 Cyclocross courses generally require a minimum of 20 acres of land to accommodate different
course layouts and inclusion of many different types of features
 8.9 miles pre-existing (unmaintained) trails created by park users

• Pre-existing parking/infrastructure

 Adequate parking for small/large scale races or programming
 Remnants of electricity to the Derby Hill area.

• Multi-Use facility
 Size of Big Run allows for more uses than just a bike park, which would ease the need for
the area.

• Parks already used by Cap City Cyclocross
 Smith Farms
 Big Run

• Facility Maintenance and Funding
 The initial phase requires little in terms of feature development and all labor and future maintenance
will be performed by Cap City Collective and a local cycling clubs.
 Additional maintenance will be conducted in a fashion similar to COMBO (Central Ohio Mountain
Bike Association) via volunteers. Necessary funds will be obtained through programming fees, grants,
private donors, local businesses and revenue generated from events held on the grounds.
 Partnership with COMBO who is a chapter of the International Mountain Bike Association (IMBA)
and has internationally approved trail building, sustaining and funding methods. COMBO has already
begun projects with the city of Columbus. Maintains some of the best mountain bike trails in the state
on Metro Park property and State property (Chestnut Ridge, Alum Creek Phase 1, Phase 2 and
beginner trails).

Cyclocross and MTB
Cyclocross and mountain biking are two of the fastest growing cycling sports in the United States. Local trails have seen an
explosion in terms of number of riders with of the local trails nearing capacity. Current local trails are: Chestnut Ridge, Alum
Creek Phase 1, Alum Creek Phase 2 and Alum Creek Beginner Trail

“According to USA Cycling, cyclocross is officially the nation's fastest-growing two-wheeled discipline: During the last five
years, participation jumped from 32,000 to 72,000, and many of the new riders are women and juniors. Cross Vegas pulled in
10,000 spectators in 2009. Cross Crusade, an eight-race series in Portland, Oregon, now in its 18th season, has gone from 60
riders a weekend to 1,200—by far the biggest scene in the country. Permanent parks are being built in Boulder, Colorado, and
Covington, Kentucky—with another on the drawing board in Rock Hill, South Carolina.” 6
Ohio is home to the three major cyclocross series which each attract a large number of racers.
2013 Stats
•
•
•

Cap City Cross 7 (Columbus, Ohio – 100 - 170 entries per race)
North East Ohio Cyclocross Series 8 (Cleveland, Ohio – 200 entries per race)
Ohio Valley Cyclocross Series 9 (Cincinnati, Dayton, Louisville, Indianapolis, Lexington – 240 – 660 entries per race)

6

Bicycling.com - 'Cross's Crossroad? With the continuing explosion of cyclocross in the United States, the question isn't if it's here to stay—but if now we might
do it bigger and better than the Europeans. http://www.bicycling.com/training-nutrition/training-fitness/crosss-crossroad
7
8
9

http://www.capcitycross.com/
http://neocx.wordpress.com/
http://ovcx.com/

COMBO 2014 trail count numbers.

What is Cyclocross? (CX)
Cyclocross is one of the fastest growing cycling sports in the United States.

“It's a high-energy mix of hard bicycle racing and a party, held outdoors in the fall and winter, in all kinds of weather, snow,
rain, mud, ice, dust.... fans and racers a like say bring it. The racing has been described as a “bike race mixed with steeplechase”
where racers on a course that includes pavement, wooded trails, grass, steep hills and obstacles that require a quick dismount,
running and remount. Obstacles, or as we like to call them features, can be a long sandpit, a flyover with or without stairs, a
run-up again with or without steps, barriers, tight turns.”
“According to USA Cycling, cyclocross is officially the nation's fastest-growing two-wheeled discipline: During the last five
years, participation jumped from 32,000 to 72,000, and many of the new riders are women and juniors. Permanent parks are
being built in Boulder, Colorado, and Covington, Kentucky—with another on the drawing board in Rock Hill, South Carolina.”
Ohio is home to the three major cyclocross series which each attract a large number of racers.

2015 Stats
•
•
•

Cap City Cross (Columbus, Ohio – 100 - 170 entries per race)
North East Ohio Cyclocross Series (Cleveland, Ohio – 200 entries per race)
Ohio Valley Cyclocross Series (Cincinnati, Dayton, Louisville, Indianapolis, Lexington – 240 – 660 entries per race)

Demographics
Ages:
Juniors: 10 – 18 years old

Under 23 – 19- 22 years old
Senior: 23 – 29 years old

Masters: 30 – 70 years old

In 2012, Ohio based cross series record 6 races with at least 70 juniors, 6 races with 60
or more juniors, 7 races with 50 or more juniors and 10 races with at least 40 juniors
in attendance. 10 These statistics show a healthy youth system already in place
throughout Ohio.
Skill level:

USA Cycling breaks races down into a tiered category system where riders with similar
skill-sets and experience compete against one another in order to create a more
competitive and even playing field. This skill level ranges from beginner to elite.

Future of the sport regionally:

Since Ohio Valley Cyclocross’ (OVCX) inception 10 years ago rider participation, especially in critical demographics have been increasing at a very
high rate. “It’s incredible how far cyclocross in the Ohio Valley has come in ten years. 2012 saw the largest grassroots participation bump in the
history of the OVCX Series. Women’s participation jumped up over 60% and juniors were up over 50%, according to Series Coordinator Mitch
Graham.” 11
10
11

http://www.cxmagazine.com/healthy-junior-cyclocross
http://www.cxmagazine.com/2013-schedule-marks-10year-anniversary-zipp-ovcx-series

Phases
The proposed plan for the Big Run – Derby Hill is that of a multi-faceted project where each phase will build upon the
previous. The idea behind this park is to be an ever evolving area that will accommodate the recreational needs of the city and
its population with an emphasis on programming, sustainability and environmental preservation.

The initial phases will focus on the most basic and easiest of recreational uses and build upon those successes to create a
world-class sustainable venue that will benefit the city economically, environmentally and increase the overall quality of life in
Columbus.

Following the initial phase, which will be primarily focused on the creation of a specifically dedicated cyclocross venue, further
development of the park should continue to allow for year round cycling programming. The development of secondary uses
such as walking and hiking trails/paths, a dog park and other suggested uses will be encouraged at this time. This will serve as
non-cycling related exposure and marketing for an already growing sport and continue in the progression of developing a
world-class venue.

The next phase of the project will be focused on the development of year-round fitness programs and camps for youths, teens,
and adults will become the foundation of activities within complex, including cyclocross, mountain bike and BMX cycling
programs (all Olympic disciplines) for all levels of riders. This phase will also focus on the development of a flagship event that
attracts national level and world-class athletes and adds to the sustainability of the venue. At this time tertiary uses such as
mud-run’s, cross-country meets, festivals, 5K’s, farmers market and other land use type events should be added to the parks
programming.

As the park grows and attracts larger crowds short-track mountain bike and BMX features will be added. These features will
be able to be built in conjunction with already created cyclocross features utilizing much of the same area. By adding
secondary types of cycling to the venue it will ensure that it is utilized on a daily basis by park patrons.

It should be maintained that mission behind this park is to be an ever evolving area that will accommodate the recreational
needs of the city and its population with an emphasis on programming, sustainability and environmental preservation.

Phase 1: (2013 – 2016 - Current Phase)
o Cap City Collective develops and maintains a sustainable permanent cyclocross venue utilizing
already present natural features.

o Create cyclocross specific earthwork features to compliment the already available natural
features of the park.

o Begin to hold weekly CX practices, Time-Trials, and Cap City Short-Track MTB events, Cap City
and Ohio Cup Series CX races.

o Develop a walking/hiking trail network to connect the areas of the park and create a spectator
friendly venue.
o Much if not all of the initial cyclocross venue course construction labor will be donated via a
volunteer efforts through local cycling clubs, Cap City Collective participants and other
organizations.

Phase 2: (2017 - )
o Continuation of the development the CX course and other areas of the park to accommodate
secondary uses such as walking/hiking trails, a dog park and other suggested uses.

o Beginning development and planning of year-round cycling programs for youth, teens and
adults. These programs are the core mission and crucial to the sustainability of the Big Run –
Derby Hill Multi-Use Bike Complex.
 Kids on Bikes, planning stages of a youth development team, mountain bike skills sessions,
private training and coaching opportunities
 Begin planning of bike rental program for “Skills Area,” CX, STXC Course and BMX park 12
o Build partnerships with likeminded organizations such as the Central Ohio Mountain Bike
Association, International Mountain Bike Association, 331 Racing, NEOCX, Ohio Cycling
Association, USACycling, Columbus Outdoor Pursuits, local cycling clubs/teams, local business,
Columbus Sports Commission, Columbus Youth Foundation, and community organizations etc...

o Begin planning of a future flagship event – Multi-day CX/MTB/Off-road local festival, Single Day
UCI Cyclocross race.

o Secure private, grant-based and government funding.

12

o Refine marketing, operational, organizational and personnel plans.

http://www.dmgov.org/Departments/Parks/Pages/BicycleRentalProgram.aspx or http://www.raysmtb.com/rentals.html

Phase 4:
o Organize operational budget that is based on continual programming. Begin the development of
STXC course and BMX park. This phase will ensure the use of the park by non-programming
oriented patrons on a daily basis.
o Continue the development of other areas of the park to accommodate secondary and tertiary
uses.

o Continuation and further development of programming for youth, teens and adults and rollout
of bike rental program.

o Attract additional secondary events such as cross-country meets, 5K, mud runs, famers market,
festivals etc…

o Continuation of the building of partnerships with likeminded organizations i.e. the Greater
Columbus Sports Commission to bring large events to the Multi-Use Bike Complex.

o Host flagship event(s).

o Secure a title sponsor or permanent source of funding i.e., private sponsor, increase additional
private, grant-based and government funding.
o Evaluate progress; and redevelop operational, organizational and personnel plans to allow for
the hosting of a national or international championship level event.

Phase 5:
o Continuation of the development of STXC course and BMX park and other cycling oriented
projects. This phase will ensure the use of the park by non-programming oriented patrons on a
daily basis.

o Develop infrastructure to allow the hosting of a national or international championship level
event.

o Continue the development of other areas of the park to accommodate secondary and tertiary
uses.
o Continuation and further development of programming for youth, teens and adults.

o Attract additional secondary events such as cross-country meets, 5K, mud runs, famers market,
festivals etc…

o Utilize partnerships to bring a national level or international level cycling event to Columbus.
o Host national or international championship level event and flagship event(s).

o Secure a long-term title sponsor or permanent source of funding i.e. Ohio Dominican University,
Ohio State, private sponsor.
o Evaluate marketing, operational, organizational and personnel plans.

Programming
Year round fitness programs and camps for youths, teens, and adults will become the foundation of activities
within complex, including cyclocross, mountain bike and BMX cycling programs (all Olympic disciplines) for
all levels of riders. A heavy focus on youth development will be at the core of the programming. Secondary
programming will be the hosting of tertiary activities on complex grounds to allow for continuous use of the
park.
Programming can be broken down into several categories:
• Competitive Programs
o Youth and Teen Programs
o Adult Programs
• Non-competitive Programs
o Youth and Teen Programs
o Adult Programs
• Flagship Events
• Secondary Programming
• Championship Level Events
• Daily Unsupervised Use

Competitive Programming
•
•
•
•

Cap City Short Track Mountain Bike races – ( 4 races per year – July – August)
Columbus Cyclocross Practice – (Every Tuesday night September – Mid- October)
Youth Team CX Time Trials – (6 weeks per year on Wednesday – Starts Mid-August)
Youth Team CX Race – (Early September – all proceeds benefit the development of a Columbus based
youth CX team)
• Creation and development of a multi-discipline youth team
• Creation of a similar concept or partnership with the Interscholastic Youth Mountain Bike League

Non-Competitive Programming
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

13

Kids on Bikes – 12 weeks starting in June
After school BMX and Mountain biking 13
Skill Building Clinics/Private Coaching/Training Opportunities for all skill levels
“Share the Road” – Safety Training
K-12 alternative recreation field trips
Spin Classes
Park and Ride

http://www.usabmx.com/site/postings/1070

Flagship Event(s)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ohio Cup CX race
Cap City CX race (1 or 2 events)
Cap City Short Track Mountain Bike races – ( 4 races per year – July – August)
331 Short Track race
Collegiate CX and criterium race – if infrastructure allows
Ohio Criterium Cup – if infrastructure allows

Secondary Programming Events
•
•
•
•
•
•

5K Events
Mud Runs
Cross-Country Meets
Farmers Market
Festivals
Environmental Programming

Championship Level Events
• Ohio CX Championship race (2 day event)
• Midwest Collegiate CX event (1 day event)
• UCI CX– C1, C2, C3 (1 or 2 day event)

Championship Level Events
• Ohio CX Championship race (2 day event)
• Midwest Collegiate CX event (1 day event)
• UCI CX– C1, C2, C3 (1 or 2 day event)

Funding
Initial funding:

• Donations, private gifts, Grant opportunities, Corporate Sponsors or zero interest loans.
• Initial funds to be raised to complete the construction of the Cyclocross course, Short-Track Mountain
Bike Course, Skills area and BMX course, dog park and trail system.
• Project to be introduced in phases to assist in easing the cost burden.

Permanent funding:

Majority of the revenue to be raised through annual programming and events.
• Enhancements and maintenance performed through donations, grant opportunities, partnerships with
Ohio Dominican University, Ohio State University, Corporate sponsors and City of Columbus and other
local entities and volunteer efforts.
•

Experience
Cap City Collective formed specifically out of the need to develop full-time cyclocross training and racing
facility in Columbus to meet the current demand and assist in the growth and development of the sport. It is
comprised of three experienced individuals with each a strong tie to the local cycling community. The
secondary goal of Cap City Collective is to develop the park to its full potential and to bring the best racers in
the country to Columbus, Ohio by way of a C1 category race. Sustainability of this project can be met through
the creation of daily programming, the establishment of a youth development team and stimulating the
growth of non-competitive and competitive cycling in the city and the region.
Cap City Collectives provides a high degree of experience in race directing, race promotion, course design,
team development, budgeting, organization and program development. All of which a are strategically
necessary for the success of creating, maintaining and operating a multi-use cycling facility.

Chris Arndt
Ohio Dominican Cycling Club/Team – Columbus, Ohio – 2012 - present
President/Founder/Race Director
• Manage and oversee all club/team operations
• Recruitment, Marketing, Budgeting, Organizational Leadership, Team Development, Sponsor Acquisition
• Event planning, volunteer management
• Policy and Procedure development and compliance
• Race Director for 2013 Midwest Collegiate Cycling Conference Cyclocross Championship
• Midwestern Collegiate Cycling Conference Executive Board member

Paradise Garage Racing – Columbus, Ohio – 2012 - present
Road Captain/Race Director – Winner of Best New Club of the Year by USACycling
• Manage all Road Team activities and functions
• Road Team Recruitment, Development, Event planning, Policy and Procedure compliance
• Race Director for Cap City Cyclocross Series: Race #9 Return to Infirmary Mound

Taylor Kruse
University of Akron Cycling Team - Akron, Ohio 2007-2009
Treasurer/Founding Member
• Organized team budget and funding through University of Akron Department of Student Life
• Organized recruitment efforts

Freelance Race Organizing - Akron, Ohio 2007-2009
• Presented two races for the Akron and Cleveland cycling market, a cross city scavenger hunt style in 2008 and a city to
city time trail in 2009
• Organized all race routing, collateral materials and volunteers
• Sponsor relations
University Park Alliance - Akron, Ohio 2008-2009
Marketing Intern
• Organized bicycle programming as a part of a larger job
• Organized, managed, and promoted a series of bicycle scavenger hunts and awareness events
• Assisted in creation and placement of the City of Akron bicycle lane and sharrow system for the University Park area
• Worked with the City of Akron and University Park businesses to place bicycle racks in efficient and useful locations
Paradise Garage Racing - Columbus, Ohio 2012-Present
Club President/Race Director - Winner of Best New Club of the Year by USACycling
• Organized club creation
• Sponsor relations, fundraising and budgeting
• Community relations and primary contact for club community involvement efforts
• Club kit design and order management
• General club development and administrative tasks
• Volunteer organization and management

Spencer Hackett
Cap City Cycling – Columbus, Ohio – 2011 - present
Manager/C0-Founder/Race Director, Promoter
• Manage all club activities.
• Organize, promote and work club events, races and programs
• Sponsorship acquisition with local businesses for supporting events
• Contributor to the Ohio Cycling Association

Cap City Cyclocross/Cap City Short Track MTB– Columbus, Ohio – 2009 - present
• Series director for two competitive race series’ since 2011
• Series volunteer since 2009
• Sponsorship acquisition
• Scheduling
• Course design
• Managing registration

Case Studies
The first three cases have been chosen due to their striking similarities to the situation that is presented in Columbus, Ohio,
the amount of effort it took to transform the parks into what they are today, their level of success and the cities demographics
compared to our own. The final case, on the other hand, demonstrates the full potential of a multi-use bike facility.

Kings CX (Cincinnati, Ohio), Eva Bandman Park (Louisville, Kentucky), IndyCycloplex (Indianapolis, Indiana) and Valmont bike
park present similar demographics regarding cyclists when compared to Columbus, Ohio. Since the initial proposal in 2013,
the non-profits that run Kings CX and CORA (Cincinnati Off-Road Alliance) have secured an ODNR RTP grant that will fullyfund the construction of a new bike park identical to the park and phased implementation system that Cap City Collective
proposed.
Location is the defining characteristic of a sustainable cycling complex as demonstrated by other successful venues such as
Kings CX, Eva Bandman Park and the Indy-Cycloplex. The Big Run Multi-Use Bike Complex offers alternative wheel oriented
(cyclocross, short-track mountain bike (STXC), BMX cycling) athletic opportunities in a key location.
Columbus (Central Ohio) By the Numbers:
•
•
•

14

Population – 1,133,193 14
18 USA Cycling registered clubs 15
212 USA Cycling registered Cyclocross riders 16

http://www.census.gov/2010census/
https://www.usacycling.org/clubs/
16
https://www.usacycling.org/promoters/
15

Case Study: Kings CX - Cincinnati, Ohio
Kings CX is Cincinnati’s dedicated cyclocross facility located on the grounds of an unused golf course in the municipality of Mason. It is
home to the Lionheart youth development team, which has produced some of the country’s top cyclocross talent in the past ten years.
Kings CX feature race is part of a three day CX festival known as “Cincy3,” which draws the top professionals throughout the country and
is one of the biggest race weekends in the U.S.

The foundation of Kings CX success is the low-cost of start-up due to the utilization of many of the pre-existing natural features located on
the former golf course. Located close to a major highway makes Kings CX one of the most accessible courses in the state. The location is
also gives racers and spectators access to food, lodging and shopping. Programming is the heart of the all volunteer run operation at Kings
CX and is what drives the continued success. The Kings CX group along with CORA has just been awarded an ODNR RTP grant for a
bike park located in Lebanon, OH.

Cincinnati (Southwest Ohio) By the Numbers:
•
•
•

Population: 2,172,191 17 (Greater Cincinnati area)
19 USA Cycling registered clubs 18
322 USA Cycling registered Cyclocross riders 19

Kings CX by the Numbers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
17

Kings CX TT - Six weeks on Wednesdays with an average of 107 riders in 2016
Kids On Bikes - Twelve weeks starting in August with average of 43 kids per week in 2016
Lionheart CX - One day race in early September. 237 riders and 310 spectators/parents in 2016
Kings CX – 600+ racers, 3000+ spectators over the day from 31 states, 7 countries represented
(453 racers from beyond 75 miles most of which stayed in area hotels)
Weekly practices - 25-50 racers weekly in 2013 that takes place August through October
Short Track MTB – In its third year 100+ racers participated on weekdays in April through May in 2016

http://www.census.gov/2010census/
https://www.usacycling.org/clubs/
19
https://www.usacycling.org/promoters/
18

Kings CX - Cincinnati, Ohio
•
•
•
•

Location: Located within five minutes of an exit to Interstate 71, five minutes to twelve hotels and nineteen restaurants
Staff: Kings CX is entirely run, maintained and promoted by volunteers.
Uses: Kings CX is a full-time cyclocross specific venue, which hosts three major races every year.
Programming: Cyclocross Time Trial events, Short Track Mountain bike races, weekly CX practice, Lionhearts
permanent training facility, and Kids on Bikes programming.

Eva Bandman Park – Louisville, KY
Eva Bandman Park is Louisville, Kentucky’s permanent cyclocross course that has hosted three world championship events in
the past two years. It is a permanent stop for the OVCX series and regularly draws some of the largest crowds in terms of
racers and spectators. It is home to the Redzone youth development team, which has an excellent track record of producing
top level talent year after year. Eva Bandman feature a two day race is part that is known as the Derby City Cup, which
regularly attracts top level racers from around the country and in 2013 paired with the youth oriented group MudFund to
promote youth racing in the U.S.

The foundation of Eva Bandman rests on the level of commitment by the city of Louisville and the Metro Parks. There initial
investment transformed a flat featureless riverside park into a world class cyclocross venue. Located close to a major highway
makes Eva Bandman and in downtown Louisville makes this venue an easy pick for top level events. The location is also gives
racers and spectators access to food, lodging and shopping.
Louisville (Northwest Kentucky) By the Numbers:
•
•
•

Population: 597,337 20
11 USA Cycling registered clubs 21
175 USA Cycling registered Cyclocross riders 22

Eva Bandman Park by the Numbers:
•
•
•
•
20

Features: 59 Acers and three man made dirt hills specifically constructed for cyclocross. 23
Cost – Metro Parks spent $125,000 on construction of the park that hosted the 2013 UCI World Championships
Hosted – 2012 Masters World Championships, 2013 Masters and UCI World Championships
Derby City Cup – Two day race in November. 1,158 riders 24 Similar spectator attendance to Kings Cincy3 races.

http://www.census.gov/2010census/
https://www.usacycling.org/clubs/
22
https://www.usacycling.org/promoters/
23
http://www.louisville.com/content/cyclocross-fitness-fun-eva-bandman-park-outdoors
21

Eva Bandman Park – Louisville, KY
•
•
•
•

24
25

Storm Eva Bandman - One day race part of the OVCX series. 434 riders and a similar level or spectators. 25
MudFund – Derby City Cup partnered with Tim Johnson’s MudFund to provide a race where juniors could race without
paying an entry fee.
RedZone Youth team- Hosts weekly practices at Eva Bandman August through October.
Short Track MTB - third year - 150 racers on weekdays in Apr/May in 2016

https://www.bikereg.com/net/Confirmed/21617
https://www.bikereg.com/net/Confirmed/21498

Eva Bandman Park – Louisville, KY
Location: Located within five minutes of an exit to Interstate 71 and 65, five minutes to twelve hotels and forty restaurants
Staff: Eva Bandman is maintained by the city and Metro Parks with heavy input and direction from RedZone non-profit.
Uses: Eva Bandman is a full-time cyclocross specific venue, which hosts three major races every year.

Programming: Cyclocross Time Trial events, weekly CX practice, RedZone Youth Cycling team’s permanent training
facility. 2627

26
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http://redzonecycling.com/calendar/action~agenda/page_offset~1/time_limit~1/
http://www.nonprofitfacts.com/KY/Red-Zone-Cycling-Inc-Red-Zone-Cycling-Red-Zone.html

Indianapolis Cyclo-plex – Indianapolis, IN
The Indianapolis Cyclo-plex is Indianapolis’ is home to the Major Taylor Velodrome, a permanent cyclocross course, dirt BMX
course and criterium course that has several national championships, regional championships and other championship events
since its creation. This site is another permanent stop for the OVCX series and regularly draws some of the largest crowds in
terms of racers and spectators. It is home to the Marian University top level cycling program, which has produced a staggering,
16-time national track champs, 4-time national road champs, 2-time national cx champs
1-time national BMX champs and the 2009 & 2011 USA cycling collegiate club of year.
The foundation of the Indy Cycloplex is a partnership between the city and Marian University. The city raised the funds to
create the facility along with the Lilly Foundation, while Marian University operates, manages and maintains the park. 28
Located close to a major highway makes the Indy Cycloplex and near downtown Indianapolis gives this venue the ability to
host national level events. The location is also gives racers and spectators access to food, lodging and shopping. The city and
the university aspire to make this facility a satellite Olympic training center.
Indianapolis (Central Indiana) By the Numbers:
•
•
•

28

Population: 1,218,919 29
15 USA Cycling registered clubs 30
229 USA Cycling registered Cyclocross riders 31

http://www.indy.gov/eGov/City/DPR/Parks/SportsComplexes/Pages/MajorTaylorVelodrome.aspx
http://www.census.gov/2010census/
30
https://www.usacycling.org/clubs/
31
https://www.usacycling.org/promoters/
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Indianapolis Cyclo-plex – Indianapolis, IN
Indy Cyclo-plex by the Numbers:
•
•
•
•

•
•

32

Features: Velodrome, permanent cyclocross and BMX course, closed criterium course.
Cost – Metro Parks and the Lilly Foundation spent $2.5 million on construction of the velodrome and the surrounding park.
Staff – Three full time employees, two community coaches and several interns make up the staff.
Hosted/Programming – three Cyclocross races (750 racers), two regional BMX races, three regional track events, USAC
Masters Track National Championships (400 racers), weekly criterium practices, weekly CXTT practices, weekly track races on
Thursday and Fridays, PowerBoost spin classes hosted by university students and employees/coaches and several cycling
discipline specific clinics throughout the year, farmers markets and festivals throughout the year.32
Rental – The Indy Cyclo-plex facility is available for rental for specific training throughout the year.
OVCX Finale – Indy Cyclo-plex has hosted the OVCX finale several times with attendance ranging from 400 – 700 racers.

http://indycycloplex.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/press-release-2013-race-schedule-MTV.pdf

Indianapolis Cyclo-plex – Indianapolis, IN
Location: Located within five minutes of an exit to Interstate 65, five minutes to twelve hotels and twelve restaurants. 33

Staff: Indy Cyclo-plex is maintained by Marian University, three full time employees, interns and volunteers.
Uses: Road racing, Track, Cyclocross, and BMX.

33

http://visitindy.com/indianapolis-major-taylor-velodrome

Valmont Bike Park – Boulder, CO
Valmont Bike Park is a world-class facility, which has been open for roughly two years, that attracts riders from all over the
country during the summer months. The park was acquired with a 1996 ballot initiative to meet recreational demands of the
residents of Boulder. $500,000 cost to build the park was raised through a donations, grants and private gifts. The entire park
sits on 132 acres of which 40 are dedicated specifically for biking. The remaining land is host to a dog park, hiking trails and
other recreational uses. Valmont is recognized as the largest urban bike park and offers multiple disciplines for all ages and
abilities.

In its first year Valmont served an estimated 50,000 riders from across the country and the globe, including Austria, Bulgaria, Canada,
France, Sweden, Germany and the United Kingdom. More than 100 bike park volunteers serve as park hosts and assist the city of Boulder
in staffing the park.
Boulder Colorado By the Numbers:
•
•
•
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Population: 97,385 34
24 USA Cycling registered clubs 35
760 USA Cycling registered cyclocross riders 36

http://www.census.gov/2010census/
https://www.usacycling.org/clubs/
36
https://www.usacycling.org/promoters/
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Valmont Bike Park – Boulder, CO
Valmont Bike park by the Numbers:
•
•
•
•

•
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Features: 132 acres of which 40 acres are dedicated to single track trails, permanent cyclocross course, terrain park (dirt
jumps, slopestyle, dual slalom, two pump tracks), learning loop, strider bike track for kids, playground, and event plaza. 37
Cost – $500,000 comprised of cash donations, grants and gifts.
Staff – Valmont Bike Park is maintained by the city of Boulder and volunteers.
Hosted/Programming – provided programs, clinics and lessons to more than 350 cyclists from the beginner to expert skill level,
partnered with more than two dozen businesses, agencies and organizations to offer additional onsite and offsite services
such as programs, demonstrations, food, lodging and support, hosted various cycling events including the Boulder Cup that
serving more than 2,000 participants and more than 3,000 daily spectators was named the host venue for the 2014 Cyclo-Cross

Nationals. 38
Rental – The bike park partners with local bike shops to create a comprehensive bike rental program that serves the park.

https://www-static.bouldercolorado.gov/docs/vpb-trail-map-1-201307100517.pdf
http://bouldermountainbike.org/content/valmont-bike-park-celebrates-one-year-anniversary

Valmont Bike Park – Boulder, CO

Valmont Bike Park – Boulder, CO

